
























































































































































































































































year,  to 
take
 
















loved at one 
of
 the forwards by 




All members of 
the Lettermen's 
society 
are asked to sit as a group 
in 
the center of the 
bleachers  at 
tonight's 




 the student 




 the committee this 
quarter is making an attempt to 
organize the rooting sections
 at the 
basketball  games, says Budros. 
Budros would
 also like to have 
the 
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price  of the

























Music  for 






 be by 
Paul  
Martin's  
orchestra  and 
featuring 
Radio Singer 

















feature this meeting. 
Also  under 






 starting with a basket-
ball
 game and closing with a dance. 
ATTENTION
 
Personnel tests will be given in 
Morris Dailey auditorium
 tomor-
row at 8 a.m, instead of in the 
Little Theater as yesterday's Daily 
stated.
 
The two -dollar 
fee 
must  be 
paid  
today in Room 2. Late payments 
will not be accepted
 for tomorrow's 
tests. 


























By BART MAYNARD 
The first game of a five-year program conducted 
jointly by San Jose State college 
and the fraternal order 
of Elks will be between San Jose State and the University 
of Hawaii on November 17 or x8, pending
 information 
from Hawaii, it was announced yesterday by the football 
committee of the Elks and State college officials. 
This game will inaugurate an 
annual charity football 
game to be 
held in the Spartan Stadium, beginning this 
year
 for a five-year 
schedule. 
Russ Cuthbert,
 spokesman for the fraternal 
commit-
tee, 
stated  that the
 commit- I 
tee was 
ready  to post a 
guar-
antee
 to assure 
the Honolulu
 
team. The tentative date of 
the 
game Is due to 
the uncertainty 
of the 
weather, and if it is clear
 
on November 17 it 







 it will be 
played F 
The selection
 for the Spartans' 
1940 
opponent  has not 
been made 
as yet, but 


































of the gate receipts. 










































































winter  quarter, the 
Interfraternity-  
the  college 
society. 
intersociet    will

































































remaining  two dis-
cussions
 





























































































which  will 
take 
urday night, January 14,
 in the 
annual 




 3, 4, 5, 
and 8. 
Gold Room of the Fairmont
 Hotel 


















































 of Pi 
Omega  Pi 
for this 
Music, which 
starts at 9 o'clock,
 quarter is 
Clifford  Horn. 
Other  
will be 









Lydia  Hileher, 
sec 
Bids to the formal affair were
 
issued
 to members 
Wednesday
 
night  at meetings of 
the  three 
social "on 
campus"  fraternities, 
Delta Theta Omega, Sigma Gam-
ma Omega, and Alpha Pi Omega. 
Members of the newly 
proposed  








 new in 
the 











of this novel 
contest  will be 






































 to the 
best  
interests










Published   miry 
school
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 BUSINESS MANAGER 
15 East Jackson StreetPhone
 Ballard 3099.R. 
Office 






Spurgeon, Fred Merrick 
Sports 
Editors   






Melzer,  Jim 
Bailey  
Copy
 Editors.  
Bill McLean, Bart Maynard 
FEATURES: Ben Frizzi,
 Con Lacy, Paul Lukas, Bart Maynard,
 
Shirlie  Straub, Gardner Waters. 
SPORTS: 
Frank Bonanno, Ben 














, Is It( 





-San  Jose athletic 
squabble 
had 
finally become a comparatively
 
dead  issue. 
But 
evidently
 this is not to be the case, for the
 latest 
"Collegian",
 Fresno State's semi-weekly publication, car-
ries 
a full  page banner which says"San 












It seems that 
a contract between
 the two schools
 was 
signed
 and put 
into
 effect. San 
Jose was to 
travel
 to the 
"raisin city" 
in
 return for an 





 and no 
more,  Fresno 
keeping
 for herself 
the  
profit 
of the game, 
which  undeniably 

















 for a 
second 


























 for the 
cancellation





















where  the 
"heart balm" accusation











 of a signed contract is the same














administration  feels justified













And in that 
action 
it would seem 
they
 are entirely 
justified.
 
After  all, what 
assurance
 is there 


























 of this information 

































not desire to 
resume
 relations





with us. If they 
do, 








 that the 





























HOW  truly 
does  this 
apply  to 
various
 co -eels about
























 on the 
first 






































































wed,  too. 
Jean 
told




















. . the 
donner ? 
BR UC E 
Mc-
LAUGHLIN.  
STILL  in 

































 prior to 
the Alumni
 




















State  night there 



















































































































CHARLES S. GREGORY 
Designer of 
Distinctive  Jewelry 
Specially designed pins for 
organizations. Best quality 
at prices that please 
607  First 
























































































































deeply  at 
work

















 initiation at the 
home 
of Gertrude 
Witherspoon  -- plans 
are
 now nearing 






be held on 
February  
11, at the 





NEW YEAR'S skiers at Long 
Barn were Janie Bronson of Mills 
College,  Dorthea Wagner, Howard 
Withycombe, Rutheda Elliott. 
Bruce 
Fisher,  Jack Bronson, Ade-
laide Colby, Bill Flickers,  Betty 
Mae Calkins, and 
Virgil 
Greenley.  
FRIENDS of HELEN BOOTH. 
Kappa pledge, who was seriously 
hurt in an 
automobile  accident 
just before New Year's will be 
pleased to know that she is on 
the 
road
 to recovery and is being 
















































































































































































































































































































































































the ranks of 
unethical  capper 
That is if there are 
ethics  mz 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































are  no 
:seer,
 
but  or 
tition ode* 
] 

































































































































































































































































































































































































is that the 



























































 Pastor's, et 
al 
rho 





ring.  With the 
possible 
excep-
den of La 
Barba  these men expert -
need sad careers. Pastor still 
'inks he knows when to duck and 
Sit but his recent showings haven't 
ben
 convincing. llamas nearly 
ached




success but Max 
Schemling  
wed him and his career
 one 
troy 





























































































































































































































































 heel will keep 
Gus Kotta out of the























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































gives  the 




















 far this 
season
 that 
has kept the 
freshman attack 
going. His defensive work
 is an-
other reason 
















 name a starting
 lineup 
last






indication,  tonight's game
 will 
find 
Maestri,  Sturz,  Texdahl, 
Scho-
i ig, 
and  either Tisher or Figone
 
In






























































































carry  a 
































Number  five 
position
 has been 
allotted  to George
 Quetin, former
 
tonight against College of Pacific. 
However,  Coach Hubbard plans tennis 
manager
 who has decided 
to use his "pepperpot"
 before the game is too far along, to participate in 
active  competi-





Other men ranked are as 
fol-
lows:









 r cci; 7, Victor Ehle; 8, 
Walt  Nasif; 
9, Fred Duttweiler; 










44 and 11, Tom 
Farley.  
Webb Anderson,






















Decmber  7 
































































































































































J.  C. 
and 





































































































Next to Victory Theater 
IA   
The intramural 
golf  tournament 
will get underway tomorrow
 morn-
ing at the HillvIew golf course 
promptly at 9 o'clock, 
under  the 
supervision of Bill Hubbard. 
According to Hubbard, there 
will be a very important meeting 
of all those who have signed up 
to play in his offices at 12:95
 in 
order to discuss the rules 
and 
arrange  the matches. 
The 
results  of 
tomorrow's
 tour-
nament  will greatly 
determine  
whether 
or not San 











 in the 
Northern 
California  Golf 
Associa-
tion will be 
started after
 the re-





men's  bulletin 




















































































































































 21, to be 
eligible, 

























Bros at their First and 
Santa 
Clara street 
store. Size of 
the ads is 
limited
 to 16 inches,
 
which 
may  be for two columns 
by 
eight inches or one 
column by 
16 inches. 
All San Jose State college stu-
dents are eligible to, participate
 in 
this contest, with the nine weekly 
winners in each division competing 
in the final selection. After the 
nine weeks are completed,  decisions 
will be made on the best ad in both 
the men's and women's contest. 
Selection of the winners will be 
based on the best ad for Roos 
Bros  merchandise, according to the 
advertising















Reminiscences of her experiences' 
as a 
radio entertainer will be the, 
subject of a talk by 
Mrs.  Henry 
Cheeseman, of Los Altos, before 
a Radio Speaking 
society meeting I 
next Monday night at 7:45 in; 
Room 
53. 







program and will be remembered 
by many radiofans as Jerry Tre-
maine of station 
KPO.  
The meeting will be open to 
anyone
 interested in radio broad-
casting. As 
this  is a regular meet-
ing of the society, all 
members
 
are requested to attend, according 
to









COLORS FOR FAIR 
GOERS"! New 
Treasure  Island in-
spired colorsthe
 latest thing in 
the 
fashion
 world, EXPOSITION 
BLUE,
 PLACER GOLD, 
AND 
FRISCO
 PINK are now 
being 
of water repelent gabardine, flan-
nel lined, zipper closed 
should be 
just the thing
 to keep you snug 
while 
frolicking  in the 
snow.  They 
come in sizes 
12-20  in WINE 
and HUNTER'S
 GREEN and have 
featured
 in slip-on and short-
 one pocket
 in the jacket-- 
only  
sleeved coat
 sweaters in BLUM'Sj 
9.95.  To help keep you warm
 they 
COLLEGIATE
 SHOP at a 
mere!ofifer  FLANNEL
 SHIRTS in red 
$1.98,
 and are 
obtainable  























 the other 





















































BROWN,  NAVY, and 
picked 










 for $5.98. Then there are 
Abnormal 




















 a fitted lastex 
$6.98 to $8.96.  










 of BEIGE. 
LIME 
ht ill for only $5.98.
 
GREEN,  AND 
ROSE FUSCHIA,
 
To avoid FROST-BITTEN fingers 
are just
 what you 




you'll  need WOOLEN,
 
those
 winter clothes 
you are 
MITTS

















WHITE, BLAC K, RED and
 
RememberM.
 BLUM & CO., 
ROYAL for $1.00 or $1.25. Mitts In  
R 
Style Center
 of San Jose. 
ED and 
TURQUOISE  for the
 
 




way  girls, have you 
seen 
Doughnuts
 will be sold at two 






 cents in the quad and 
in 
SMITH COLLEGE
 they seem 




they are all right.
 If you 
are 
interested,  
you  had 









going  fast. A 
new order is 











   
  
You 




 the SKI 
CLUB
 or just 
going  
should take
 a peek at 
the  dis-
play




















































































































































































































Commerce  club at 
their  meeting j 
next 
Tuesday  evening, 
according 
to 
Connie Raitano, president. ; 
Election of officers for the 
win-,
 
ter quarter will 
be held at the 
meeting In 
the  Little Theater at I 
7:30 p.m. 
Also scheduled to be 
discussed  are 
plans
 for a skating 
party. 
A in on g 
the  100 members 
ex-
pected to attend 
will be members 
of the 
Consumer,  Economic and 
WEBBS
 

















There will be a meeting of 
Pi,
 
No Sigma, pre -nursing
 society, to-
day at 12:30 in Room 8227. All 

















 After a 
dance 
it will be 
more re-
freshing 
than  you can 
imag-
ine. Our prices























































































































































































































One  advertisement 
on men's merchandise
 
and one on women's 


































Art  work is not 
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